RISING R&B ARTIST SAVANNAH CRISTINA UNVEILS "F'D UP"
FEAT. FLO MILLI
WATCH HERE – LISTEN HERE
SET TO PERFORM AT 13TH ANNUAL ROOTS PICNIC VIRTUAL
EXPERIENCE PRE-EVENT THIS SATURDAY, JUNE 27TH

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE

MORE MUSIC COMING SOON
June 26, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – After receiving praise from Flaunt Magazine, Ones To
Watch, REVOLT TV, and more, Warner Records singer/songwriter/poet Savannah Cristina unveils
a brand new single and music video entitled “F’d Up” [feat. Flo Milli]. On the track, the production
nods to nineties R&B with its shuffling beat and neon keys. Savannah’s voice soars as her dynamic
range takes center stage before Flo Milli tears through a sassy and spirited verse. The cinematic
music video places these two fiery femme fatales in an empty warehouse, accompanied by
striking fashion, incendiary moves, and, not to mention, one captured ex… Watch it HERE.

On Saturday, June 27th, Savannah will take the stage at the pre-event for the 13th annual Roots
Picnic Virtual Experience. She’s set to perform her single “Comfortable” and deliver an
impassioned cover of the Sam Cooke classic “A Change Is Gonna Come.” She joins a powerhouse
lineup, including appearances by First Lady Michelle Obama, Janelle Monáe, Tom Hanks, LinManuel Miranda, and more as well as performers H.E.R., Lil Baby, Roddy Ricch, SZA, and many
others. The event will broadcast on The Roots' YouTube page at 5pm PT/8pm ET. RSVP HERE to
watch.
Earlier this year, Savannah made waves with “Comfortable.” Flaunt Magazine proclaimed, “The
song is likened to a soul-intoxicating delicacy, it immerses you into a land of smooth vocals,
reminiscent of early Brandy and Badu performances.” OnesToWatch commented, “The Floridaborn songstress has a voice so buttery, so smooth, it could soothe the most erratic of
moods.” REVOLT TV highlighted how the self-directed visual “sees the breathtaking artist
performing the song in different locations within what looks like her residence, giving off an aura
that makes it easy for anyone to lower their stress levels.” Stay tuned for more new music coming
soon.

DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE [CREDIT: BREYONA HOLT]

ABOUT SAVANNAH CRISTINA:
R&B singer and songwriter Savannah Cristina practices “soul therapy.” The vocalist’s showstopping voice, poetic confessions, and warm spirit flip feelings of pain into prowess, sadness into

joy, and loss into love. Amassing approximately 14 million views, generating 16 million streams,
and attracting the endorsements of everyone from Alicia Keys to The FADER thus far, the Floridaborn songstress both captivates and heals on her 2020 debut for Warner Records. After a
childhood singing and writing poetry, the South Florida artist dropped her debut single “Spend It
On Me” in 2016. Fueling a buzz around her hometown, she launched a series of independent
releases—Faded, Mango Season, and Florida Girl. At the end of 2019, the single and video “SelfCare” caught fire. Sparse finger-snaps and gentle guitar sway beneath emotionally charged verses
as the track builds towards a stunning, yet soothing refrain. Directed and shot by Savannah in
front of the ocean, the accompanying visual went viral to the tune of 5 million views and counting.
In January 2020, GRAMMY® Award-winning icon Alicia Keys touted it in a Genius Cosign clip. Now
with more music and performances on the horizon, Savannah’s “soul therapy” will make an
impact for a long time to come.
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